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Severely Handicapped Youth EiiUng Public Education:
Issues and Concerns

Foreword

One of the most frequently asked qUeStiOnS iti SPecial education today is: "What will happen
to handicapped students when they are no longer eligible for public education?"

There is a growing realization among parents; advocates, and educators that the only service
mandate for handicapped individuals is in public education. As students approach the agd Of 21,
parents mid professionals seek out other human service agencies in an attempt to enroll students
who are still in need of assistance in community prOgraing which Will provide the continued
services and/or employment preparation theY require, Unfortunately, in the absence of a
coordinated adult human service pragrarn, irianY handicapped Youth must stayat home and/or be
placed on long waiting lists for the limited serVices available.

During the _1983 reauthorization of the Education of the Handicapped Act (EHA),_ the
federal government reflected on the achievements made by handicapped studentS With the help
provided by EHA. While the achievements had been nOtewOrthy, the teantharization highlighted
the need for continued services beyond schoOl age and facuSed On the need to identify the size and
scope of the problem.

'The reauthorized EHA required theediicationservice system to collect data on the number of
handicapped youth exiting the system and their anticipated service needs. The subsequent re=
authorization of _the Developmental Disabilities Act and the Rehabilitation Act required state
agencies governed by these laws to incorporate into their state plans exiting data -collected by the
State Education Agency (SEA).

Through reauthorization of existing legiSlatiOn, Congress attempted ta establish a coordi-
nated bridge in services between the public Schocils and Communityadult services for handicapped
persOns. Communities and the many agencies serving handicapped adults are grappling with the
multiple problems associated with establishing a coordinated system for community services. This
is proving to be a complex; expensive task requiring coordination betweenstate and local gOVern-
ments and; in most instances, the reallocation of existing resourceS and/Or the generation ofnew
tax revenues.

In an attempt to obtain information on the Current ability of this evolving community-based
adult service system to serve the needs of handicapped students exiting the public schools, state
directOrS Of special education were surveyeth The survey instrument wk.:, developed by the Na=
tional Association of State Directors of Special Education (NASDSE) and personnel fratri the
U.S. Department of Education; Special Education Programs. This paper tepOrtS the results of
that survey and suggests several implications of the survey findingS fOr service delivery to the adult
handicapped population. The authors are William Halloran, Susan Engelke, Agnesanne
Donehey, Linda Lewis, and Sharon Walsh.



Background
Recognition of two major nationwide developments

is critical to understanding the need for data on students
exiting the educational system. These two trends, whose
origins call be found many years earlier but which
emerged with strength in the 1960's and 70's, are:

. .
(a) demstitutionalization and resultant community

integration of severely Lclicapped persons,
and

(b) federal and state educationlaws which affirmed
the right of all handicapped children to a free,
appiopriate public education.

The combined effect of these trends has_resulted in
More severely and multiply handicaped students being
Served by the nation's public schools in the last decade
than ever before. How these two developments have at=
fected the population of handicapped students served in
local communities by our public schoolS is diScussed
below.

Deinstitutionalization and Community Integration

The impetus for the deinstitutionalizaticin trend _de-
rives its strength from the litigation and court decisions
occurring during the _1970's (Braddock; 1981; Laski,
1985; Willer,_ Scheerenberger, Intaglia, 1978). Laski
(1985)_contends that this legal foundation of the hancli:
capped person's right to habilitation has common origins
with endeavors to provide access to free and apprOPriate
education. Advocacy _groupS in the darlY right-to,
education case _(Pennsylvania ASSociation Rit Retarded
Citizens :EPARC1 v. CciiiiiiionWealth; 1971) pressed for
legal action against school_exclus!on and not for closure
of institutions_(Laski, 1985); Consequently, institutions
could no longer serve as substitutes to public education
(President's Report to Congress, 1977).

Subsequent research supports the success:Of thiSe
actions. Institutional_populations have decreasedbY 18%
between the years 1970 and 1976 (Willer, Scheerenberger,
and Intaglia, 1978), A itc6nt nationwidecensus estimates
that institution populations win continue to decline and
Will fall under 100,000 by the mid-1980's (Braddock,
1981)._Scheerenberger's (1982) survey of public residen=
tial facilities indicated a decline of new adiniSSionS actOSS
all levels of mental retardation and reported a 13 Percent
increase in the percentageof residents 22 yd.:Iris:Of ageand
older since fiscal year 1975-76. Lakin et al; (1983) corrob-
orate this finding stating that bY the mid-1970's; a sub:
stantial change was sho*ri in the mean and median age of
a person's first adinission to residential care.

ThiS PoPulation shift and increasing age for first ad:
inissionssuggest that public school systems are rendering
services to severely disabled children _that at one tirtie
were provided by state institutionS (Reiss and Trenti,
1984). As the process of deinstitutionalization continues,
care providers can expect an increasing number of refer:
ralS Of the More severely impaired from the public
SchoolS_ReStilts from an investigation of service agencies
in NeW York State alone indicate an increase of clientele
described as being multiply and severely handicapped, as
compared to client characteristics prior to 1972 (Intaglia,
Kraus, Willer, 1980).

Education Lans and the Schools' Response

While federal and state laws guaranteeing Ilan&
capped students the right to a free, appropriate public
education have resulted directly in an increase in the
number of disabled children being served byour nation's
public schools, they have also led to qualitative improye-
ments in the education of these children. In many public
SchOol Settings, handicapped persons are showing
draMatic achievements in academic and vocational edu-
cation. The U.S. Department of Education reported
findings in 1985 that increased capabilities and the de-
creasing need for services by some can he directly attrib=
uted to emphasis on early identifitatiOn and intervention.
These gains have talSed expectations and have resulted in
changes in Curricular cOntent and focus.

MOrrientiiin is increasing taintegrate students into
the MainStream of oursociety: According to Brown et al.
(1976), successful integration depends on curriculum
content defined by the "criterion of ultimate function-
ing:" Contemporary curriculum content is now charac-
terized by its emphasis on interpersonal interactions
(Certo and Kohl, 1984), and the acqUisition of employ-
ment SkillS (Fold, BrOWn, et al. 1984; and Hill, Wehman,
HOrSt, 1981). The sincietal demands associated with inte-
gration necessitate a comprehensive and future-orient'A
ethicational program:

This future orientation towards adult life in the
community implies that a continuum of community ser-
vices should be available tin Maintain a handicapped per-
son's maximum level Of ifidtpenderice, productivity; and
community: participatiOn (Wilcox and Bellamy, 1982).
Educational adVaricements by handicapped students ac-
centiiate the growing discrepancy between existing adult
service Models and the increased capacity of school
leavers (McDonnell et al. 1985, Boles and Bellamy,
1985):

This discrepancy has two aspectS. First, the handi-
capped individual who MS gone through the services of
the schoolt requires a different tyPe of Post-school ser-



vice than was provided 20 years ago. These handicapped
individuals are better educated, better trained, and have
higher aspirations. Equally important; their families
have higher aspirations for them; Second; there are indi-
viduals who need access to community-based resources
who historically were expected to need only custodial
community resources.

Both of these types of requirements are changing the
demands &eing placed upon adult service systems. The
heterogeneity of persons leaving schools and institutions
requires a complex array of services; not just a single ser-
vicesuch as aninstitutiorialhomeforlife._Unfortunately;
community adult service systems are having difficulty
keeping pace with the variety of needs and number of
persons who are coming to them.

Results from a 1985 survey of state administrators
of educational agencies, vocational rehabilitation, and
community residential programs (McDonnell et al.;
1985); indicated 91 percentofstatestocational rehabilita-
tion personnel and 97 percent of those respondents repre-
senting community residential progams reported sub-
stantial waiting lists for services. Projections indicate a
continued increase of this phenomenon with no resolu-
tion to the crisis on the horizon. This serious shortage of
vocational and habilitative services for handicapped
adults could lead to increases in reinstitutionalization.
(McDonnell, et al., 1985).

Description of the Survey

The purpose of the survey was to obtain informa-
tion from state _directors_of special_education regarding
the problems being faced by severely handicapped stu-
dents exiting the schools who require adult services. The
survey consisted of two parts (see Appendix A). The first
was used _to ascertain the degree to which state directors
of special education view the well-documented lack of
coordinated adtilt community services to be a problem
for severely handicapPed students exiting public school
sponsored programs in their state.

The second part was designed to obtain state direc-
tors' perceptions regarding the ability of community-
based adult service programsto provide a continuum of
services for handicapped adults at this time. For this part
of the survey, respondents were asked to agree or dis-
agree with a set of statements describing reported prob-
lem areas in transitioning severely handicapPed students
from public schoolsinto community services.

For the purpose of this study, the following opera-
tional definition of student was used:
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Individu&.., who would be considered to have a
poor prognosis for living and/or working indepen-
dently When they leave school and could benefit
from community-based living and day program-
ming including supported work.

The survey was transmitted inAugust; 1985 to all 50
state ed.:cation _agencies via SpecialNet; NASDSE's
computer-based communication network, and responses
were sent bat to the NASDSE mailbox. Initial re=
sponses were received from 33 SEAs; additional re-
sponses were submitted after followup telephone calls.
Responses were received from a total of 46 state directors
of special education or their designees.

Survey Results

The responses of state directors of special education
confirmed that the more severely handicapped students
aging out of public school programs face significant
problems in finding and accessing apixopriate adult ser-
vices to meet their continuing needs for assistance.
Among the problems identified were:

the limited availability of community-based services,
competition with other clients for available programs,
the lack of effective coordination between schools and
the adult service agencies and within the adult service
community,
parental concern over the situation they and their
children encounter in the transition from the scnool to
adult services;
the need to address the importance of leisure and
community life arrangements in transition planning,
lack of state legislation to expand community-based
services.

Availability of Community-Based Adult Services

Over 80 percent of the respondents indicated that a
severe discrepancy exists in their states between the num-
ber of people needing adult day training, treatment, or
supported work programs and the capacity of adult ser-
vice systems to meet the n&ds of exiting students. States
rated the problem on a five-point scale ranging from
minimal (1) to_ severe (5). The result was an average of
4+ ; indicating that state directors of special education
agree that a serious problem exists. For severely handi-
capped students, transition from school to adult services



appears to be an exception rather than a common mac=
tice. The vast majority of state directors agreed that in
their states waiting lists of a year or more leave the indiVi=
duals "on hold" for many community services.

Public School Leavers Appear to Be Seccmd Priority
for Community Services

According to 67 percent of resporideritS, public
school leavers have more difficulty accessing community
adult serviceS than indiVidtialS ltaving state institutions
and/Or thciSe *he are Under the care and custody of state
agericieS. Ort a fiVe-point scale this _was also rated as a
significant problem, approaching 4 on the scale. Approx-
imately_ 90_ percent of _the respondents indicated that
agencies serving handicapped adults do not utilizepublic
school enrollment and exitirg data adequately when pro-
jecting adult service nee& In the patt, the lack of State-
wide data Ori the nurnber and needs of students exiting
Specialeducation has undoubtedlY hampered the ability
of aditlt service agencies to anticipate and plan for the
provision of services for handicapped young adults. But
the recently implemented EHA requirements that state
education agencies collect and report such data should
measurably improve the planning ability of state and
locally based adult service prOgramS.

Greater Interagency Coordination Needed

-;
Sixty-seven percent of responderits_indicated that

confusionrexists regarding which state agency and/or
adult service provider should receive referrals on students
"aging _out" or exiting public xhools. They indicated
that interaction between state agencies administering
adult service programs and SEAs must be iMprOved if the
continuum of services for adUlts is to become a reality.
Respondents were uriaiiiihotiS in thdeasSertien that local
school districts have neither the resources nor the capac-
ity to provide followup services or_ support to school
leaVers _over a period of years after they exit public
education;

increasing Parent Awareness

Approximately 70 percent of the respiondentS indi=
cated that parents are becoming increasingly aware that
adult service providers do not operate under a serve-all
mandate similar to public education. In contrast to edu-
cation's zero-reject modelthat Is, Public schools are
responsible for serving all handicapped childrenadult
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service agemies currently provide specific _types of ser-
vices perrnitted by their authorizing legislation to certain
groups of clients and only within the limits of available
funds: State directors indicated that increased lobbying
for adult services is occurring or beginning to occur in
most states.

Greater Emphasis Needed on Leisure and
Other Aspects of Community life

Over 60 percent of the respondents indicated that
greater emphasis needs to be placed on recreational and
leisure ServiceS at an integral csnhponent of community
life fOr handicaPped adults. They indicated that com-
munity living arrangements; outside the individual fam-
ily residencei are seldom made for individuals "aging
out" or exiting public schools. They appear to be con=
cerned that certain aspects of community life should be
receiving greater emphasis in transitional planning.

State Legislation Moving Slowly

Only a _few _respondents indicated that there have
been recent legislative or appropriation actions in their
states designed to expand community-based services for
Students exiting the public schools or for the broader
adult handicapped population._ A review of _transition
and adult services legislation recently enacted by a few of
the states confirms that while progress is slow and the
mandates sometimes limited in their_ xope, some states
are making attempts to remedy problems adult handi:
capped individuals face in accessing appropriate services.

fintoliecitions

Successful transition can occur only when there are
continuing services available for those who need them.
Cooperative programs in special education, vocational
education, and vocational rehabilitation over the past
years have enabled many thimly and moderately handi-
capped individuals to become well-adjusted, suitably
erriployed members of our communities. However, the
reStiltS of this survey indicate that state _directors of
special education believe a sixiificant problem exists re-
garding the transition of the more severely handicaprxd
students exiting public schools to progams and services
necessary for them to function in our communities.
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Availability of Community-Based Services

State directors indicated that community-based ser-
vices for severely handicapped adults are very scarce. It
appears that without significant expansion of the capac-
ity and _nature of adult service _programs, the more
severely handicapped StiidentS exiting the schools will not
be able tO access continued programs and services;

Almost two-thirds of the respondents reported that
public school leavers have more difficulty accessing com-
munity adult services than handicapped individuals from
state institutions and/or those under the care and cus-
tody of state agencies. Public Law 94142 allowed the
more severely handicapped_ the benefit of public educa,
tiOtt. Ironically, these individuals; who otherwise would
prObably have been the responsibility of the state agen,
-cid; appear to be second priority for adult services in the
communities in which they reside and attend public
schools.

Most special educators applaud the recognition of
the courts in ordering changes :through the process Of
deinstitutionalization. The unintended consequencei
however, is that the court orders have sometimes created
a "prOtected Class; thereby consuming the scarce re-
sources that are available; The effect is that there are only
limited resources left for individuals who have been in the
public school stream; rather than the institutionalized
stream; Service dollars are exhausted by these court
orders.

More positively, the court orders establish a pteCe-
dent for adult services. These orders often define services
that must be made available to deinstitutionalized popu-
latiOnS. The level of services prescribed for this popula-
tion beeeiiies4 standard; Thii standard often includes
residential; recreational; medical; training; and employ-
ment services that would be appropriate as well for indi,
viduals aging out of public schools. In effect, the proper
future for all handicapped individuals is being charted in
these orders aimed at a small segment of the population.
The dilemnia iS that until noW the resources have been
largely focused on this small segment, because the money
is simply inathquate.

Enhanced Interagency Coordination

Jn the survey described earlier, state directors of spe-
cial education confirmed that confusion exists regarding
which state agency and/or adult service provider should
receive referrals on students !`aging out" or exiting
public schools. While states are being charged with the
responsibility of identifying students exiting public
schools and identifying their continued program and ser-
vice needs, the transfer of these needs to adult service
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agencies has not become a formalized process. It appears
that at the present time, most states have not developed a
statewide planning process addressing the nCeds of indi-
viduals exiting public schools.

Respondents to the survey also confirm that local
school districts do not have the resources or capacity to
provide foilowup support services over a period of years
to exiting students. Coordination between public schools
and adult service providers must be enhanced to bring
about the planning and program development necessary
to build the continuum of services to respond to the needs
of disabled adults in our communities.

Hopeful Signs of State Legislative Action

Recent legislation in Massachusetts, New York,
Pennsylvania, and a few other states has begun to ad-
dress thc coordination issue. The purpose of this emerg-
ing legislatiomis to provide handicapped persons a clear
wayof moving into the state human service system imme-
diately after leaving public schools. This new body of
legislation contains the following types of requirements:

1. A single point of entry into the adult human ser-
vice system; with the responsibility for manage-
ment of the referral process assigned to the execu=
tive office of the state's human service program.

2. Requirement that the schools, in consultation with
families, initiate referrals at least three years prior
to the student's anticipated exiting date.

3. The development of individualized transition
plans by schools and adult Service providers,
working coogetativelyi at least two years prior to
the anticipated &king date.

4. Case management responsibilitieS With a tracking
system that reports the handicapped individual's
progress to the agency or office responsible at the
single point of referral;

Experience has shown that enhancing coordination
among agencies is a complicated process in which differ=
ing agenda and contrasting federal and/or state regula-
tions are often obstacles to cooperative efforts. In fact;
interagency cooperation= is the key to successful coor-
dinated community services; The critical nature of the
challenge should lead people to focus in on the conse-
quences of inaction on the more severely handicapped
adult population emerging from the public schools.

Over the past 13 years, parents and familieS haVe
been encouraged to keep their children at hoint with the
implied promise of free and appropriate plublic educa-
tion. As characterized widely by the poptilar media over
the last two years, there appears to be growing realiza-



tion among parents that adult service systems _do mot
have mandates to_ serve all, even leading some families
to now question their early decision& to keeP their ail!.
dren in public Schools. This parental dilemmamust_ be
eXamined and Appropriate efforts made to assure that
the pronii-se Of public educationa more noanalized,
productive life for handicapped personsdoes not
evaporate at adulthood.

Recreation, Leisure, and Community Leaving

Emphasis on the transition from school to adult and
working life is sometimes criticiZe-d for its perceived over,
emphasis on work. While we would not agree With the
critics, _we believe greater emphasis must be placed on
recreation, leisure; and community living;

Public schools play an important role in preparing
handicapped individuals to become well-adjusted, suit-
ably employed members of their conununities. Leisure,
recreational, and independent living skill development
should be an _integral part of the curriculum for severely
disabled students. An incmasing number of states are
requiring "Individualized Transition Plans" for handi-
capped: youth. These plans should be addressing these
major life functions and be taken into consideration
when making post-school placements. When we work
toward our task of developing a continuum of responsive
adult services in our communities, recreation, leisure,
and community living opportunities must be included;

Conclusion
The results of the survey indicate that state directors

of special._ &thication believe that severely hamdicapped
student& face significant problems in finding adequate
and appropriate adult services to meet their needs within
the community; Without intervention, this severely han=
dicapped population aging out of our public schools Over
the next several years will continue to everience extreme
difficulty accessing cominunity-baSed adult services re,
sponsive to their needS. AdditiOnal COOPerative planning
is necessary to bUild the continuum of adult services
needed for many handieapped individuals to maximize
their participation in our communities;

Deinstitutionalization and the mandate ft:it ft&
appropriate public education have led AO an iniplied
promise of responsive adult SetVites Within our commu-
nities. Under current laWsand funding levels this promise
isinot being met, at leAst not for all handicapped adults.
The creation of a responsiveicontinuum of adult services
&des not fall on any one aclub service providing agency.
Rather; it requii es the ideas, coogerationi and COPiiiiit,
ment of all service providers, advOcateSi patent, and
community leaders to make goOd on the 0k:4bl-se of adult
service and address the probleM of -Creating a responsive
continuum:of serviceAri the past, combined advocacy of
this natureled to the pmsage and funding of P.L. 94-142.
Such a coordinated approach could again be successful in
meeting the needs of handicapped individuals by making
a coordinated adult services continuum a reality.



Appendix A

Survey Questionnaire
The purpose of thiS quick resPonse survey is _to obtain information on the more severely handicapped
students who are "aging out" or exiting public school programs and seeking continued programs and
services in community-based adult programs.

Operational Definition of Student:

Individuals who Would be considered to 112. a poor prognosis for living and/or working indepen-
dently when they leave school and could benelit from community-based living and day programming
including supported work.

QueStiOnS:

1. Do the Student§ Who leave or "age out" of public school programs have difficulty enrolling in day
training ano/or treatment programs for adults?

2. If your response to queStiOh #1 was yes, do you feel that a _discrepancy exists between the number of
people needing adult day training, treatment, or supported work programs and the capacity of adult
service providers to meet the needs of existing students?

3. 'sci.epancy exists (question #2), please attempt tO rate the magnitude of the problem on the scale

1 2 3 4 5
(Minimal) (Severe)

4. Do_the public school leavers have more difficulty accessing community adult services than individ-
uals leaving State instittitionS and/or those whO are under the care and custody of State agencies?

5. If you feel that the-public schoOl leavers are a lower priority than the State agency population, please
attempt to rate the magnitude of the problem on the Scale below.

1 2 3 4 5
(Minimal) (Severe)

Please identify by letter the Statementt which might pertain to the adult services issue in your State.
a. Waiting list for-community adult SerVices make it difficult for individuals leaving public schools to

transition into adult services.

b. Students leaving public-schoolprograms would be added to existing waiting lists and would have to
wait at least a year before accessing services.

Parents are becoming more aware of the fact that adult SerVice prOviders do not operate under a
"zero:reject" Mandate similar to public education. Therefore, increased lObbying for adult services
is occurring or beginning to occur.

d. Recent State legislaticin and/or State appropriation have attempted to expand community baSed ser-
vices for school leavers and/or the adult handicapped population.

e. Concern has been expressed that public School leaverS havelesszhance of accessing services than in-
dividuals in State institutions or under the care and tustOdy 6f State agencies.

f. State agencies and other adult service prOviderS do not adequately utilize enrollment data and/or
&citing data obtained from the public schools when projecting adult terVice needs.
CohfuSibn exists regarding which State agency and/or adult serVice providers should receive refer-
rals on stutientS "aging out" or exiting public schools.

h. Local sch661 districtS d6 hot have the resources or capacity to follow up school leaverS over a period
of years.

i. Community living arrahgernentt; out-Side the individual's family residence; are seldom made for
individuals "aging out" or exiting publie schOOls.

j. Interaction between StateagoncieS adminittering adult Service programs and SEA's will have to be
improved if the cont;nuum of services for adults is to become a reali:y.

k. Greater emphasis must be placed on recreational and leisure serviceS as an integral component of
community life for handicapped adults.
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